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We also used the event to formally launch a new 

user-led film. Funded by The Big Lottery, Everyday 

Champions is a short film celebrating the 

achievement of people with learning disabilities in 

Oxfordshire. We worked with Oxford Digital Media to 

tell the stories of Dawn, Otto, and Michael, and show 

the world that “people with learning disabilities can 

do inspiring things – just like everybody else!” 

ANOTHER GREAT YEAR! 

This year marked 18 years of our charity, 

which we celebrated by inviting our 

members, partners and supporters to a 

party. The attendance reflected the 

strength and diversity of our support 

locally—speeches were made by local MP 

Anneliese Dodds, and by Leader of 

Oxfordshire County Council Ian Hudspeth, 

who both thanked us for the work that we 

do in improving the lives of people with 

learning disabilities. 

Steve Mansell  Andy Law 
 

(Co-chairs of Trustees for My Life My Choice) 

We’re continuing to reap the rewards of investing in our projects, all of which have 

continued to thrive this year. We’re paying more people with learning disabilities than ever 

before, and added 4 of our members to the payroll as consultants.  

2017/18 also saw us update our logo and launch a new website, which means we can 

take one-off and recurring donations online, making it easier for our supporters to give to 

us. We completed out first ever Impact Assessment with help from the Foundation for 

Social Improvement, which provides us with rigorous evidence to support what we already 

know—that we’re doing a great job! 

In the Autumn, the new Westgate 

Shopping Centre opened in Oxford, 

and we were delighted to be the first 

charity supported by the centre’s 

flagship store: John Lewis. This added 

to an already great year for 

Community Fundraising, with 

additional donations from Waitrose, 

Gala Bingo, and Oxford Round Table. 

One of our supporters, Anita Adeniran, 

raised £835 for us by completing the 

7k Fun Run at Blenheim Palace. 
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MY LIFE MY CHOICE PEOPLE 

Michael Edwards, President 

Michael founded MLMC in 1998, and 

since then has helped drive it forward 

with passion and dedication.  

In April 2017 the charity’s membership 

voted overwhelmingly for Michael to be 

made the lifetime President of MLMC. 

Sara Ryan, Patron 

In February 2018, the trustees asked Dr Sara Ryan 

to be MLMC’s first ever charity patron. Sara is a 

long time supporter of MLMC and well known 

nationally in the learning disability sector and it is 

hoped that she will be able to expand the 

reach of our campaign work, spread our 

networks, and help the trustees to represent the 

charity at the highest level.  

My Life My Choice Trustees 

MLMC is governed by 15 trustees, all of whom have a learning disability.  

Abul 

Jeremy 

Michael 

Andy 

Joan 

Nigel 

Charlene 

Katie 

Paul 

Gina 

Leslie 

Ruby 

Jamie 

Louise 

Steve 
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Draft Figures June 2018* 

Money paid in (income):   £305,817 

Money paid out (expenditure):  £325,348 

This means we had a deficit of £19,531 

Total reserves:   £186,012 
 

*Full accounts are available on request. 

Groups have continued to make links with their communities, and had visits from 

Oxfordshire Fire and Rescue Service, Getting Heard, Citizens Advice Bureau, Community 

Police Officers, Oxford NHS Mental Health Trust, Oxfordshire County Council, and folk 

musician Cat Kelly. Group members have received training about staying  safe online, 

independent travel, and healthy living.  

Every group is supported by a paid co-facilitator with a learning disability, supporting our 

mission to increase paid work for our members. 

SELF-ADVOCACY GROUPS 

MONEY REPORT 

We made a film about healthy living, which our 

Power Up team used in group training. 

We have continued to run monthly groups in 

Abingdon, Banbury, Chipping Norton, Didcot, 

Henley-on-Thames, and Wantage, plus two 

groups in Oxford—one specifically for young 

people. 

The Oxford Young People’s group has been a 

huge success, and is so popular it has doubled 

the number of meetings to once every 2 weeks! 

We’ve also started two new groups—one in 

Wolvercote and one at Oxford City College—

and have plans to start more at Abingdon 

College and in Witney. 

Our group meetings  provide opportunities for 

people who are socially isolated to get out and 

about, meet new people, and learn new skills. 

This year saw an average of 96 people per 

month benefitting from these opportunities, with 

a total of 153 different individuals attending at 

least one meeting throughout the year. 
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PAID WORK FOR MEMBERS OF MLMC 

We’re continuing to “practice what we 

preach” in terms of  providing paid work 

for people with learning disabilities (as 

was recognised in an article in The 

Guardian newspaper in August!). 

As the graph shows, we keep increasing 

the amount that we pay to our members 

with learning disabilities. We’re also 

increasing the number of people that 

we pay. 

In 2016/17 we paid £14,862 to 31 people 

with learning disabilities, and in 2017/18 

we paid £20,695 to 42 people with 

learning disabilities. 

But it’s not just about the numbers—

being paid has a real impact on 

people’s lives! 

2017/18 has seen us employ consultants with learning disabilities, offering our members a 

further opportunity for growth and development within the charity. We currently have 4 

consultants—Pam Bebbington, Dawn Wiltshire, Shaun Picken and Jackie Scarrott (pictured). 

Being a MLMC consultant provides people with recognition for their skills and the chance to 

be offered more work, whilst also providing new members something to aspire to as they 

gradually get involved in more of our projects and work opportunities. Our consultants are 

all on the Job Centre’s “permitted work” scheme, which means they can earn up to 

£125.50 a week without a loss to their benefits—they have the security of knowing their basic 

needs are covered, whilst having the opportunity to improve their lives through working. 

We are going to grow the scheme and employ many more people with learning disabilities 

as consultants over the next few years. 

NEW CONSULTANTS 

“I saved my MLMC earnings up so I could go to 

Spain to walk the Camino de Santiago with the 

Justice for LB Campaign. I was also able to 

upgrade to a better phone when my contract 

ran out.”  Dawn Wiltshire, MLMC Consultant 
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TRAINING AND CONSULTANCY 

INSPECTIONS 

Highlights this year include: 

 Working with a wide range of organisations, including NICE, Oxford Brookes University, 

Ruskin College, Thames Valley Police, Skills for Care, Bristol University, Quality 

Compliance Systems, NDTi, and the NHS. 

 Co-producing the national “Better Health Better Lives” conference with the NHS. 

 Our work being featured on the NHS England Website.  

 Our consultants have continued to be active members of the Oxfordshire Transforming 

Care Partnership. 

This year our inspections work brought in £72,840 for MLMC 

and paid £8,200 to people with learning disabilities.  

 In partnership with family carers we organised and 

delivered 34 Quality Checkers inspections of supported 

living services for Oxfordshire County Council. 

 We sat on the panel of 32 NHS Care and Treatment 

Reviews, which look at improving the care of people 

with  learning disabilities and/or autism who are in 

hospital or at risk of being admitted to hospital. 

 We also took part in 6 inspections of services and 

consultations for the Care Quality Commission (CQC). 

 We carried out a Quality Checker pilot project for NHS 

England. 

Gina was one of the Power Up presenters on our internet 

safety training course. She says:  

“I was new to Power Up this year. It is not something that I had 

done before. I was really nervous at first and didn’t like 

speaking in front of people. I suffer with anxiety and get panic 

attacks. At first, I found it really hard standing up in front of 

people but now I really enjoy it. I worked with Jess and the 

team to build my confidence and my public speaking skills. I 

still get nervous but now I like to do new things and meet new 

people.” 

Power Up is becoming more well known with lots of 

new clients alongside familiar faces returning for 

more. 

In 2017/18 it brought in over £56,000 of income for 

MLMC, and paid over £5,000 to trainers and 

consultants with learning disabilities. Feedback 

from clients has been overwhelmingly positive. 
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STINGRAY NIGHT CLUB 

In the last few years we’ve seen austerity 

starting to bite, with gradually less people 

with learning disabilities able to spend 

money on a night out. 

This year we have offered bursaries and free 

places to some MLMC members who were 

struggling to attend Stingray. As a result, the 

nightclub has brought in less money for the 

charity but seen an increase in attendance. 

TRAVEL BUDDY 

In January, 10 MLMC members attended a 

two-day train travel workshop, organised in 

partnership with Great Western Railways  and 

The Adult Learning Team based at Abingdon 

and Witney College.  

“I want to keep learning new journeys, it 

makes me feel good to do things for 

myself.” Abul, Travel Buddy trainee 

In 2017/18, Travel Buddy has:  

 Supported 27 people with learning 

disabilities to learn to travel 

independently. 

 Paid £3,420 to learning disabled Travel 

Buddy trainers. 

 Increased the number of learning 

disabled Travel Buddy trainers from 10 

to 15.  

 Supported an estimated annual 

recurring saving of £121,553.68 on 

support worker fees, taxi fares or 

petrol. 

 Delivered independent travel 

workshops to 248 people with learning 

disabilities across Oxfordshire. 

 Taken pressure off the MLMC staff 

team by encouraging even more 

MLMC members to support each 

other to travel to events across the 

country. 

The Stingray Management Committee (made up entirely of people with learning 

disabilities) have also been trialling other ways of getting more people to come along. We 

now have a loyalty card scheme (come to five nightclubs and get in for free on the sixth) 

and will be changing our times to better reflect the needs of MLMC members. 

2017/18 saw an average monthly attendance of 110 people. Thanks to the votes of our 

supporters, we received £4,800 from the 2017 Aviva Awards to help support Stingray 

nightclub. In December 2017, we hosted a special Christmas performance by the Handy 

Voices signing choir—getting everyone involved in signing along to the music lyrics. 
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A & S Lass Charities Ltd, Albert Hunt Charitable Trust, AMMCO Charitable Trust, Ardwick 

Trust, Banbury Charities, Bartlett Taylor, Beeching Trust, Boshier-Hinton Foundation, Bothwell 

Charitable Trust, Casa Stella Trust, Cooper Charitable Trust, Cotton Trust, Doris Field 

Charitable Trust, Faringdon United Charity, Grey Court Trust, Helen Roll Charity, Helianthus 

Charitable Trust, Invesco Cares, John Lewis, Keith Coombs Trust, Lynn Foundation, 

Magdalen College Trust, Martha Louise Jackson Bequest, Michael & Anna Wix Charitable 

Trust, Oxford North Rotary Club, Oxford Round Table, Persula Foundation, Pharsalia 

Charitable Trust, RL Charitable Trust, Roger & Jean Jefcoate Charitable Trust, RTR 

Foundation, Sandford Trust, Sanctuary Housing, Sarah Nowell Education Foundation, Shanly 

Foundation, Simon's Charity, Souter Charitable Trust, St. James’s Place Foundation, St. 

Michael's & All Saints Charities, Stanton Ballard Charitable Trust, The Irving Memorial Trust, 

The Steven Bloch Disability Charitable Trust, Tony & Audrey Watson Charitable Trust, 

Waitrose, Weinstock Fund, & WH Smith. 

A very big thank you also to…. 

ROBIN, Oxford Digital Media, Oxford Brookes University, Hertfordshire University, University of 

Oxford, University of Bristol, Skills for Care, The Monument Community Trust, Oxfordshire 

Community Foundation, Chris Locke, Professor Jan Walmsley, Lee Humber of Ruskin 

College, the Plush Lounge crew, Oxford University Trust Hospitals, Councillor Judith 

Heathcoat, Ann Nursey, Jason Warner, Mates ‘n’ Dates, Anneliese Dodds MP, Councillor 

Ian Hudspeth, & Councillor Bob Price. 

We’d like to say a big thank you to all of our supporters and funders who 

worked in partnership with us during 2017/18 to help empower and to improve 
the lives of people with learning disabilities… 

LAST BUT NOT LEAST 

Thanks! 


